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File storage ideas ikea

Working with the same files in multiple places used to be a hassle. You would need to make sure to take the file with you, email it to yourself, or save it in a place you might get to it later. Now there are a number of online file storage and sync services that make your data available on as many computers as you want. Here's a look at five of the best of these services. Earlier in the
week, we asked you what services you used to store your files online, or to at least make your data available so you get it everywhere you've been. You responded with lots of great suggestions, and while we expected you to mark Dropbox, we knew this wasn't the only service you're using. Here's a look at the top five, based on your nominations. Making your files available for
every Internet-connected device you own has never been easier. There... Read moreDropboxDropbox is clearly the juggernaut of the file storage and synchronization service. The combination of 2GB of free storage only for signing up and huge bonuses for referring friends to sign up and provides an attractive and useful file syncing service that gets the job done and encourages
you to spread the word about it. Dropbox delivers your files to you with little hassle on your Mac, Windows, linux system or blackberry, iOS, or Android device, and the service provides public and photo folders that you use to store and share galleries or other files with selected people with or with the world. Dropbox also hosts a wealth of third-party plug-ins and services that
integrate with it to expand the features (thanks to the wide-open API), and has great LAN support, so you can change your files on one computer on your home network and another.Box.netBox.net you start 5GB for free. Install the Box Sync app to sync your files to the web and install the mobile apps to access your files on your iOS device, Android device, Blackberry, Touchpad,
or Playbook. Otherwise you upload your files to your Box.net account and open them over the web. Download them whenever you want, or use the service as a replacement for (or addition to) other cloud services such as Google Apps. Box.net combines the best things about a file sync service with the best things about a web-based productivity suite. Windows Live
SkyDriveWindows Live SkyDrive starts with 25GB for free (and you sync 5GB), and With Live Mesh you sync your local files and folders to your SkyDrive account. If you have a Windows Live account, you already have a SkyDrive account that you use. SkyDrive is especially useful for Windows users, who can configure it to create each folder on their (such as your My Documents
folder, for example) automatically sync to the cloud for safe keeping or automatically upload Microsoft Office documents upload Create. You also use SkyDrive and Live Mesh as an external access utilty, so you get to files even if they are not synced. SugarSyncSugarSync is probably Dropbox's biggest competition. The service gives you 5GB for free. The service works just as well
(if not better) than Dropbox, syncing your files and folders easily from your desktop to the cloud. You can access your data on the go on the web or on your mobile device with the SugarSync apps for iOS, Android, Blackberry, Windows Mobile, and even Symbian devices. SugarSync even aggressively tracks your files' revision histories so you get old versions of files you may have
accidentally modified. SugarSync also makes it very easy to stream music, video or other media from your account on the web or other devices, so you can enjoy it everywhere. SugarSync also gives you more control over your files on the web, allows you to open and edit files directly, or password-protect individual files or folders. SpiderOakSpideroak is probably one of the most
versatile and flexible solutions for syncing and storing files. The service puts you on the road with 2GB of space and then puts it to the test by not only syncing your desktop, but also files on your mobile device (not only accessing through your mobile device, but also syncing from your device), even files on network shares and external hard drives. Refer your friends, and you get
an incredible 1GB referral each, which is more than any of the other services on offer. Connect SpiderOak with your Mac, Windows, or Linux system and download the mobile apps for your iOS or Android device and leave the rest to the service. SpiderOak also tracks review histories and metadata for all your files, so you can see when they were created, uploaded, and modified.
Now that you've seen the top five, as always, it's time to put them to the vote. Honorable mentions this week go out to Wuala, LaCie's file sync and storage service available for Mac, Windows, Linux and mobile devices. Free users get 2GB of storage. Also among the runners-up is Minus, a service that used to be a simple image host (and most of its users still use it that way), but
has become a full-fledged drag-and-drop file storage and sharing service that is completely free and gives its users 10GB of storage to play with. Do you have anything to say about any of the competitors? Did your favorite miss the cut and want to tell the world about it? Let's hear it in the comments below. You Alan Henry, the author of this post, reach out on alan@lifehacker.com,
or better yet, follow him on Twitter or Google+. 10/09/07 12:30 Need a little go-to storage, but don't you have your own remote server set up? Online storage start-up who.hasfiles offers a free 100MB space ($1 per GB per month thereafter) easily assembled from Windows, Mac or Linux. The site offers its own one-step software software connect from Windows and simple but
detailed instructions for other systems, with sharing allowed between registered users. Who.hasfiles is certainly not the first child on the online storage block, and 100MB may feel a bit cozy these days, but it can easily serve as a fail-safe space for important documents or a way to privately share a few files. If you have a platform support for your mattress and can also use what
storage you can hack two Ikea Expedit 5x1 shelving units into a platform storage bed along with two sheets of MDF, a 4x4-inch post, and a pair of floor protectors. Furniture modification weblog Ikea Hackers shares this method for mounting the bed: One expedit unit is used horizontally as is, while the other is cut down to form storage before the end of the bed. MDF is added on
top of the two units and the 4x4 post is used in the corner without any storage to propping up that end of the MDF. While this design can be useful if your bed is always in an angle, I think it can be improved by simply using a 5x1 Expedit on each side with the MDF on top. You always have the 4x4 messages in the middle if necessary for stabilization, and you cut into another
Expedit section for the foot of the bed. Quick bed frame | Ikea Hackers Weihnachten mit HGTV Darüber freut sich jeder! Weihnachten mit HGTV Drei Ideen! Weihnachten mit HGTV Nichts yard! Weihnachten mit HGTV Kinderleicht. Weihnachten mit HGTV Du musst keine neue kaufen! Weihnachten mit HGTV Super Upcycling! Weihnachten mit HGTV Schnell und unkompliziert
Weihnachten mit HGTV Mt viel Glitzer &amp; für den kleineen Geldbeutel! Weihnachten mit HGTV Ideen &amp; Inspiration Weihnachten mit HGTV Für jede Wohnung! Weihnachten mit HGTV Mit attacked Leckerlis und Spielzeug! DIY Viel Spaß für deinen Vierbeiner. Herbst auf HGTV Auch as Cadeau eine schöne Idee DIY Das perfect Gift DIY Perfekt für die kalte Jahreszeit
Herbst auf HGTV Süße Herbst-Deko! Herbst auf HGTV Super spicy! Herbst auf HGTV Das wird hübsch! Herbst auf HGTV Süße Herbst-Deko Herbst auf HGTV Vorbereitung auf den Winter Herbst auf HGTV Für eine gemütliche Atmosphäre Herbst auf HGTV Auf jeder Halloween-Party der Hit! Herbst auf HGTV Superlecker! Herbst auf HGTV Tipps für deine Herbst-Deko. Herbst
auf HGTV Aus Woll-Filz! Herbst auf HGTV In schönen Herbstfarben Herbst auf HGTV Joana Gaines-Style! Herbst auf HGTV Kreativer Herbst auf HGTV Schöne Blumen im Herbst auf HGTV Perfektes Herbst-DIY Hacks &amp; Tipps 7 Tipps, die dein Leben ordnen Gardening Wir geben dir Tipps. DIY Super ökological und unterschiedlich einsetzbar. DIY Für das Sommergefühl
zuhause DIY Natürlches Flair für deine vier Räume. Food Lass dich inspirieren. Mike Garten We've never met an IKEA hack we don't like especially when it comes to storage. When your home feels full of stuff, simple and inexpensive storage solutions will provide storage solutions Save your life. Work a little DIY magic, and these super cheap pieces will look totally chic. 1 of the
20 Stash Towels On a Bathroom Shelf Designer Emily Henderson upgraded IKEA's Rase bedside table in an instant, repurposing handles as mod table legs. Enough space in the linen closet? Top it with a mirror for a fresh side table or cute contact paper for a child's room. See more at Redbook. 2 of 20 Streamline Your Closet 3 of 20 Install rolling drawers Don't let your pots of
beans and tomatoes get lost in the back of your closet. These genius rolling drawers from IKEA make it so that you can actually find what you need when you whip up the food. Get the tutorial at IKEA Hackers. 4 out of 20 Create a moveable workstation If you don't have space in your home for a special office, make one that you move with you. This blogger turned an IKEA
bookshelf into a desk with wheels and versatility. Get the tutorial on In My Own Style. 5 of 20 Make Your Desk Mid-Century Modern A pair of IKEA chests can even house the office supplies of a stationery addict. Connect the desks to a painted plywood shelf, and you'll feel productive in no time. See more at Good Housekeeping. 6 out of 20 Repurpose Bed Slats This $10 IKEA
hack really thinks outside the bed box. The Sultan Drawer usually hides under the mattress, but the wooden shelves can hold magazines, kitchen herbs and even shoes when hung vertically. See more at Ich Designer. 7 out of 20 Make Your Makeup Storage Chic Beauty junkies, get your collection under control with a smartly mounted shelf. Tapered wooden legs fake the look of a
table, while the two shallow drawers even contain the largest lipstick stash. See more at A New Bloom. 8 out of 20 Create Under-Bed Storage If your bedroom doesn't have a closet (or you're arguing that there's no such thing as too much clothing storage) mount your bed on top of IKEA cabinets to provide enough space for sweaters and shirts under your mattress. See more at
Oh Yes. 9 of the 20 Turn Bookshelves Into An Island Don't limit the super-functional Billy bookcase to your favorite fictional paperbacks and hardcovers. When positioned side-by-side to form a makeshift kitchen island, the shelves create a home for all your favorite cookbooks, snacks, and even baking supplies. See more at Golden Boys &amp; Me. 10 of 20 Tote Stuff In A Rolling
Cart Note: The Raskog cart is perhaps the most versatile product in all of IKEA (seriously). It's just as useful in your kitchen to keep spillover pantry items as in your bathroom to corral makeup and toilet paper. See more at IKEA. 11 out of 20 dishes for special occasions Most kitchens (and dining areas!) don't have space to keep all your fine porcelain, dishes and silverware - and
that's why everyone needs a credenza. But it doesn't have to be an expensive investment. This sleek piece is made of modern IKEA cabinets. See more at Made By Girl. 12 of Control The Drop Zone Half of the reason the access roads get messy so quickly is because every person in your house has a different coat, bag, hat, you name it. Give kids a special locker so they know
exactly where items are going - and where to find them! See more on Polka Dot Chair. 13 of the 20 Free Up Floor Space Cabinets offer plenty of storage space, but can look bulky (and consume precious square footage). Enter: A floating system. Here, a white IKEA piece almost fits into the white wall it is mounted on, so it seems less clunky. It's especially great in a living room,
where you throw your pillows and throw them in when you're not in use. See more at Sugar &amp; Cloth. 14 of the 20 Corral Children's Books With a huge collection of children's books, you don't have to listen to the same story every night, but it can also add big clutter to your child's room. Use IKEA's photo ledges to create floating shelves for as many hardbacks as you need.
See more at Daffodil Designs. 15 out of 20 Make a Mail Center Leave your bills and thank you take notes on your dining room table. This handy floating shelf made from IKEA's magazine holders features three different cubbies – one for unopened mail, action items and letters to hold for later. See more at Instructables. 16 of 20 Rethink Your Bathroom Vanity If your bathroom has
a pedestal sink (read: zero storage) ditch it for an IKEA vanity instead. It features two different deep drawers and looks totally unique thanks to a layer of green paint. See more at The Golden Sycamore. Optimize 17 of the 20 storage benches Instead of accepting the bare minimum, you sometimes have to push your storage with a little diy avviness for a truly organized home.
Here, two IKEA benches with cubbies allow for bonus bag and jacket holders to increase entryway functionality. See more at The Mombot. 18 out of 20 Add stackable storage to your headboard for go-bedside tables that add clunkiness to the side of your already small bedroom and opt for this smart IKEA Mendal headboard with floating shelves for books and alarm clocks
instead. Here two pieces on top of each other double the possibilities. See more at Apartment Therapy. 19 out of 20 Make a window chair calling all day dreamers and bookworms: This bedroom sofa (made of IKEA cabinets) offers a cozy place to see the rain fall and tons of space so you can stop your shoe or purse collections out of sight. See more at Centsational Girl. 20 of the
20 Craft Built-In Storage Ditch bare walls that do nothing to make your home more functional and line them with Billy bookcases instead. This hack will make your home seem more luxurious and organized. See more at Avery Street Design. Design.
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